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One of the advantages of your Android device for other iOS devices is that you can easily root and require all the controls of the system. Therefore, you will become the real owner of the devices and will stop manufacturers from any more interceptions of your systems. And of course, when you have such amazing
features, it is recommended that you have useful tools to utilize such forces. For those looking for the ultimate tool to manage and organize all the files on their system, there would be no better option than Root Explorer.Read more about the amazing app Speed Software with our reviews. And as mentioned, the app
allows users to effectively manage all the files that are currently on their Android system. With extreme permissions, you even have access to high-classed system files that are hidden in normal cases. In addition, with well-optimized features, the app also allows you to enjoy quick and satisfying experiences. Feel free to
perform multiple tasks that are available at the speeds and accuracy that affect it. It is possible to browse all the different files on the systems, use many unique functions such as text editor, extract all common files, run certain scripts, view system files, transfer files via Bluetooth, the Internet, and so on. All of it requires a
few simple operations and you're ready to go. As you could have guessed, using the app requires you to have a rooted Android device with all the permissions unlocked so that you can use it. Make sure you also have SuperSU (or other similar apps) installed so you can quickly give specific permissions. And all that is
needed is that you download and install the app on your mobile devices. Press Accept when it requests permissions, and you can start enjoying great app experiences whenever you're done. In addition, in the transfer and cloud drive capabilities of network files, mobile devices must be connected to the Internet. Don't
worry, none of your personal information is transparent to service providers. Here are all the amazing features the app has to offer:Initially, the app lets you take full advantage of your unlocked hardware by delivering amazing presentations. Feel free to enjoy running out of file operations in seconds with a well-optimized
file management app. In addition, you can perform various management tasks with multiple tabs that are available with just a few simple taps. It is also easy to navigate between different tabs when you set up different processes on each tab. Use handy touch and gesture controls to move efficiently Not to mention that
Root Explorer also allows you to perform long-term activities without affecting existing tasks. It is also possible to adjust the hardware reserved for specific tasks to make sure that you do not bother during the use of the devices. And to make things much faster and more comfortable, Android users also have access to
fast and convenient navigation options. Start by using a powerful search feature to search for all targeted files located on your system. Use shortcut settings to effectively pin public files and folders to the app's Start screen by creating new shortcuts. Then it will only take one tap to direct you to the file location you want.
Moreover, you can also bookmark your files and open them where you left off, which is quite convenient. And since it is a file manager, you also have access to a lot of interesting and useful management options. Feel free to view file and folder properties based on their size, date, MD 5 checksum, and other information.
In addition, you have a lot of useful management options at your disposal, such as fast file transfers, convenient file sorting, and so on. And if you are interested, sending files quickly via email, Bluetooth, local network, FTP and many available connections will only take a few taps. And last but not least, we all know how
important it is for your resource manager to have built-in grip and archive options. However, Root Explorer allows you to easily perform extract settings from common file types such as ZIP and RAR. And if you want, you can also archive your files in one CD file. To make the app more capable, creators have also included
plenty of interesting and useful file editing options. However, you can start by opening the settings and opening your files in multiple applications. With the available text editor, access to the contents of most files takes only one tap. Feel free to make changes to them as I want. Moreover, you can use the built-in SQLite
database viewer, which you cannot find in other similar applications. To make your app's experiences more intuitive and enjoyable, Android users can easily access the app's available customizations. Start by changing the themes to make the visual experiences of root explorer better. Go for a dark theme to get an eye-
friendly experience in the dark, open a light theme to see your files better in bright light, and change your home wallpaper to what you want. In addition, you can make multiple changes to your icon with the available series. For those interested, the app also provides a list of many available With over 11 localizations,
Android users are sure to enjoy with intuitive in-app experiences 's staff speaks. Choose English, German, French, Italian, German, Japanese, Korean, and so on. Can't you see your mother tongues? Enter them and wait for further updates. To make the app more enjoyable for those who often use their online frequency,
Root Explorer also offers a variety of useful options that you can retrieve. Start with having support for all the common drives currently available, such as Google Drive, Box, Dropbox, OneDrive, and more. Feel free to add or delete your account with the Google Drive SDK as you wish. Let your accounts be ready and use
their features quickly whenever you're done. Don't you want accounts? Remove them and it won't affect everyone inside. Moreover, you can even stream videos and audio files from online clouds to your mobile devices without you need to download them, which is not something you often see in other explorer apps. And
if you want to wait for the tasks currently performing to stop undisturbed, it's worth taking this option on just to keep your device awake a little longer. Therefore, your long operations will not interfere even if you do not have time to check your phone. In addition, it cancels the feature whenever you fish for your activities.
Therefore, the battery can be optimized and the work is done properly. For those interested, installing the app on your devices can be difficult as it is a paid version. Therefore, if you want to enjoy the app without paying anything, you may want to check out the modified version of it that is completely free to collect. Just
download Root Explorer APK from our website and install it correctly on your mobile devices. You can enjoy epic gaming whenever you want. And despite all these amazing features, the app has some flaws, which is exactly what it offers, too many features. However, many users are unable to use all these interesting
features, especially since they do not have proper knowledge of the system. Therefore, most normal users find Root Explorer a little unnecessary. They would all like a normal explorer just to avoid going through all these complex activities. For able Android users, this tool can be very powerful and useful because it
allows you to access and perform all kinds of interest tasks on your rooted devices. If you are fans of the famous ES File Explorer Manager, this app is certainly quite interesting, if not more functional. Để đảm bảo chất lượng và không khí của ứng dụng / trò chơi Tools, mọi người sẽ luôn khuyến nghị người dùng tải
xuống phiên bản mới nhất của Root Explorer Apk. Bạn có thể tải xuống trực tiếp từ Cửa hàng Google Play. Nhưng nó sẽ give you the original version. You don't have to worry about the modified version and people who are having trouble using the Google Play Store or who can't download the app for another reason.
We're here to solve all your problems. Many sites claim to offer the latest updates to Root Explorer Apki, but none of them really prove their point. However, sites that provide older links to older versions are not helpful. Those who for some reason can't download Root Explorer Apki from the Google Play Store aren't
worried! The link we provide gives you access to an updated version of the game that allows users to open all levels and modes. You just have to go through the installation process to get the latest version of Root Explorer Apk. Root Explorer features. Most of the features described below: Multiple tabs: Root explorer is
one of the few browser end apps with this feature. You can open as many tabs as you can in the browser. This feature is very useful and easy to use. Google Drive, Box, Dropbox, and Network (SMB) support: Root explorer supports these online storage. so that you can sync your files directly with these archives. SQLite
database viewer. Text page 50: You can edit files in plain text format and add or remove content to your mind. It is very useful and easy to use. You can use this feature in most cases, but sometimes, if it doesn't work, you can try other methods as well. Create and extract zip or tar /gzip files, extract rar archives: These
files cannot be read using the default file viewer on android. So, this feature is useful because many of the files you download from the Internet have this format. Multiple options: You can select multiple items at once. Run a script: Scripts stored on your device can be run or deployed using root explorer. Find, present,
and view permissions: You can search for specific files with names or any folder named. Do you have. See and even change permissions allowed for the app. Bookmarks: You can mark specific folders and use it as soon as you next open root explorer. Send files (via email, Bluetooth, etc.). Zooming out of the picture.
APK Binary XML Viewer: You can view and edit XML files in APK files, but be careful. You can damage the application or change the owner/group of the file.create a symbolic link. Open to institutions. MD5, create a path. And most importantly, this is completely free of charge software.
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